
California's Groundwater (Bulletin 118)
Californiaʼs Groundwater (Bulletin 118) is the Stateʼs o�icial publication on the occurrence and nature of groundwater in
California. The publication defines the groundwater basin boundaries and summarizes groundwater information for each of the
Stateʼs 10 hydrologic regions.

Californiaʼs Groundwater features current knowledge of groundwater resources including information on the location,
characteristics, use, management status, and conditions of the Stateʼs groundwater. The publication also presents findings and
recommendations that support the future management and protection of groundwater.

With the passage of the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act in 2014, Californiaʼs Groundwater now serves an additional
role by providing important information on groundwater basins including Critical Conditions of Overdra�, Basin Boundaries, and
Basin Priority. This information can help local communities, community-based organizations, local water managers, and public
o�icials work together to create solutions for the long-term reliability of groundwater.

DWR has also developed Californiaʼs Groundwater Live, linked below, to improve the access and timeliness of groundwater data
submitted by local agencies. Californiaʼs Groundwater Live is a web-based dashboard that utilizes many of the same data sets
from the Californiaʼs Groundwater Update 2020 document and the California Natural Resources Agency Open Data Platform to
improve the access and timeliness of groundwater data submitted by local agencies.

The next update to Californiaʼs Groundwater will be published in 2025.

California's Groundwater Informational Resources

Report Highlights

Full Report

 
All Report Files

California's Groundwater (Bulletin 118) Update 2020
Californiaʼs Groundwater (CalGW) Update 2020 is the Stateʼs most up-to-date compendium of statewide data and information
on groundwater resources and its management. CalGW consists of a summary Highlights (English, Spanish), a detailed
Statewide Report, and a series of Appendices. Printed copies of the Highlights and Statewide report documents are available
by e-mail request to CalGW@water.ca.gov. 

Updated daily

California's Groundwater Live
A user-friendly interactive website that allows users to explore, analyze, and visualize the latest groundwater data and
information for California.

Updated twice a year

Semi-Annual Conditions Updates
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https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/SGMA-Groundwater-Management
https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/Bulletin-118/Critically-Overdrafted-Basins
https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/Basin-Boundary-Modifications
https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/Basin-Prioritization
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/calgw_update2020/resource/88dbb333-90c3-48f2-a247-7a4f84fce56d
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/calgw_update2020/resource/d2b45d3c-52c0-45ba-b92a-fb3c90c1d4be
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/calgw_update2020/resource/d2b45d3c-52c0-45ba-b92a-fb3c90c1d4be
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/calgw_update2020
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/calgw_update2020
mailto:calgw@water.ca.gov
https://sgma.water.ca.gov/CalGWLive/
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/california-s-groundwater-semi-annual-conditions-updates
https://water.ca.gov/


Using Californiaʼs Groundwater Update 2020

A one-page guide on how to navigate Californiaʼs Groundwater Update 2020.

California's Groundwater Update 2020 Fact Sheet

A fact sheet on California's Groundwater Update 2020 is available below in English and Spanish.

Frequently Asked Questions on California's Groundwater - Update 2020

More information is available below in Frequently Asked Questions on California's Groundwater - Update 2020 in English and
Spanish.

California’s Groundwater Update 2020California’s Groundwater Update 2020

Subtítulos en Español

Timeline of Californiaʼs Groundwater (Bulletin 118)

NOTE: Copies of all historic publications are available by request. Email sgmps@water.ca.gov.

1956
California Department of Water Resources (DWR) established.

1975

Semi-annual Conditions Updates are more frequent supplements to the comprehensive 5-year CalGW Updates, and also
provide additional perspective on the near-real-time data availability through CalGW Live.

California's Groundwater Update 2020 Fact Sheet- English•
Hoja Informativa sobre el Agua Subterránea de California- Español•

California's Groundwater FAQ - Update 2020 - English•
Preguntas Frecuentes sobre el Agua Subterránea de California - Español•

Legislation Timeline

https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/3f87088d-a2f9-4a46-a979-1120069db2c6/resource/1cc883c1-9127-460b-8658-7f128dbb01cd/download/calgw2020_how_to_use.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BD5S6BOyUvA
https://youtu.be/vONuFeCugmk
https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/sgmps@water.ca.gov
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/75eb6072-6810-471d-ba73-d8eadec36564/resource/d173b2ac-d541-4dc4-9c5c-43d422c22eb7/download/california-gw-factsheet.pdf
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/75eb6072-6810-471d-ba73-d8eadec36564/resource/6c40716d-8701-4a0d-adb0-b0a4fde6a576/download/california-gw-factsheet-spanish.pdf
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/75eb6072-6810-471d-ba73-d8eadec36564/resource/3424bb65-e430-4c67-a8e2-a3377a991339/download/californias-groundwater-faqs.pdf
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/75eb6072-6810-471d-ba73-d8eadec36564/resource/af950432-0ca2-49ff-abe3-a7bcab8b4e24/download/ca_gw_faq_translation_-esp.pdf


The 93rd United States Congress passed the Safe Drinking Water Act.

1978
California Senate Bill 1505 passed. Required DWR to work with public agencies to conduct an investigation of

the stateʼs groundwater basins and to look at patterns of groundwater pumping recharge to identify basins
subject to critical conditions of overdra�.

1992
Assembly Bill 3030, the Groundwater Management Act, passed. Required formal, but voluntary groundwater

management planning for the first time in California.

1999
California Legislature Budget Act of 1999 authorized funding for B-118 Update 2003 and directed DWR to

complete several tasks including developing criteria for evaluation of groundwater management plans and
developing a model groundwater management ordinance.

2002
Senate Bill 1938 passed. Expanded groundwater management plan requirements beyond those of Assembly

Bill 3030.

2009
Senate Bill x7-6 passed: California Statewide Groundwater Elevation Monitoring (CASGEM) Program

2011
Assembly Bill 359 passed. Required that groundwater management plans map and report groundwater

recharge areas.

2014
Governor Jerry Brown released initial California Water Action Plan. Set forth 10 priority actions that guide the

stateʼs e�ort to create more resilient, reliable water systems and to restore critical ecosystems.

2014
The Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) signed into law. Provided framework for required

groundwater management in medium- and high-priority basins.

2016
Governor Jerry Brown released final California Water Action Plan.

Timeline of Californiaʼs Groundwater (Bulletin 118)

NOTE: Copies of all historic publications are available by request. Email sgmps@water.ca.gov.

Publications Timeline

https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/sgmps@water.ca.gov


1952
Water Quality Investigations Report No. 3 Ground Water Basins in California (predecessor of Bulletin 118) was

published by the California Department of Public Works, Division of Water Resources (predecessor of DWR).
Created a base index map of the "more important groundwater basins."

1966
Bulletin 118-2 published: Evaluation of Ground Water Resources: Livermore and Sunol Valleys Appendix A:

Geology

1967
Bulletin 118-1 published: Evaluation of Groundwater Resources: South San Francisco Bay Appendix A. Geology

1968
Bulletin 118-1 published: Evaluation of Groundwater Resources: South San Francisco Bay Volume 1. Fremont

Study Area

1973
Bulletin 118-1 published: Evaluation of Groundwater Resources: South San Francisco Bay Volume 2. Additional

Fremont Study Area

1974
Bulletin 118-2 published: Evaluation of Ground Water Resources: Livermore and Sunol Valleys

1974
Bulletin 118-3 published: Evaluation of Ground Water Resources: Sacramento County

1975
DWR published Bulletin 118-75 California's Ground Water.

1975
Bulletin 118-4 published: Evaluation of Ground Water Resources: Sonoma County Volume 1. Geologic and

Hydrologic Data

1975

Identified 286 alluvium-filled valleys believed to be basins with usable groundwater.•
Created a statewide numbering system based on the boundaries of the nine Regional Water Quality Control
Boards.

•

Identified 459 groundwater basins and subbasins in California and provided summary information on basin and
aquifer characteristics, groundwater use, and water quality concerns.

•

Summarized technical information for 248 groundwater basins, and mapped their locations.•
Included water-bearing material, well yields in the basin, depth of water bearing zones, storage capacity, usable
capacity, extent of basin development, degree of knowledge of the basin, and local groundwater-related
problems.

•



Bulletin 118-1 published: Evaluation of Groundwater Resources: South San Francisco Bay Volume 3. Northern
Santa Clara County

1978
Bulletin 118-6 published: Evaluation of Ground Water Resources: Sacramento Valley

1980
DWR published Bulletin 118-80: Ground Water Basins in California: A Report to the Legislature in Response to

Water Code Section 12924.

1981
Bulletin 118-1 published: Evaluation of Groundwater Resources: South San Francisco Bay Volume 4. South

Santa Clara County

1982
Bulletin 118-4 published: Evaluation of Ground Water Resources: Sonoma County Volume 2. Santa Rosa Plain

1982
Bulletin 118-4 published: Evaluation of Ground Water Resources: Sonoma County Volume 3. Petaluma Valley

1982
Bulletin 118-4 published: Evaluation of Ground Water Resources: Sonoma County Volume 4. Sonoma Valley

1983
Bulletin 118-4 published: Evaluation of Ground Water Resources: Sonoma County Volume 5. Alexander Valley

and Healdsburg Area

2003
DWR published Bulletin 118-03 California's Ground Water: Update 2003

Identified 471 groundwater basins/subbasins.•
Summarized information on basin characteristics, groundwater use, and included maps of areal extent.•
Included descriptions of basin settings and boundaries for selected basins.•
Identified 11 critically overdra�ed groundwater basins and four basins with "special problems."•

Contained a status report on groundwater management in California and an inventory of Californiaʼs
groundwater information.

•

Identified 515 basins/subbasins, and listed and mapped them by hydrologic region.•
Included a map of the region groundwater development, general groundwater quality information, and changes
in any basins from earlier B-118 reports. The list of critically overdra�ed groundwater basins, published in the
1980 update of Bulletin 118, was not reevaluated for Update 2003.

•

Included groundwater data tables for each hydrologic region, the basins/subbasins, each basinʼs area, a
groundwater budget based on the level of basin knowledge, maximum and average well yields (if known), types
of groundwater monitoring in the basin, and average and range of total dissolved solids concentrations (if
known).

•

Created an online supplement to the Bulletin-118 Update 2003 text, including a GIS data file containing the basin
boundaries of all 515 basins.

•



2013
DWR published Californiaʼs Water Plan - Groundwater Update 2013, a comprehensive groundwater update, as

part of the California Water Plan Update 2013.

2016
DWR published Californiaʼs Groundwater – Interim Update 2016. Two requirements of SGMA made it necessary

to publish an Interim Bulletin 118 Update in 2016, before the comprehensive update in 2020.

2020
DWR publishes California's Groundwater Update 2020, the first Bulletin 118 five year update as required by

SGMA.

Statewide Reports

Bulletin 118 statewide reports provide information about the nature and occurrence of groundwater in California with a focus
on the state's groundwater basins.

 

Included separate text descriptions of the basins, and additional information compiled by DWR sta�, such as a
physical basin boundary description, hydrologic setting and hydrogeology of the basin, the degree of
groundwater development in the basin, specific yields of aquifers (if known), groundwater management
occurring in the basin, water quality and known issues, and references.

•

While not a formal Bulletin-118 document, the 2013 Groundwater Update contained the most detailed
information on California's groundwater resources and additional chapters for each of the 10 hydrologic regions
of California.

•

SGMA established the basin boundary modification process which allowed local groundwater sustainability
agencies to request modifications to their basin boundaries for either scientific or jurisdictional reasons.
Finalized basin boundary modifications became o�icial when published in the 2016 Interim Bulletin-118 Update.
A total of 517 basins/subbasins were identified in the 2016 Interim Update.

•

DWR updated the methodology of analysis for conditions of critical overdra� and identified 21 critically
overdra�ed groundwater basins (up from 11 in 1980). The methodology and findings became o�icial once the
2016 Interim Update was published. SGMA required critically overdra�ed basins to submit groundwater
sustainability plans two years earlier than high- and medium-priority basins.

•

Californiaʼs Groundwater Conditions Semi-Annual Updates

Semi-annual Conditions Updates are more frequent supplements to the comprehensive 5-year CalGW Updates, and also
provide additional perspective on the near-real-time data availability through CalGW Live. The semi-annual reports cover
statewide groundwater elevation data changes and trends, subsidence data, well infrastructure updates, and a discussion of
current concerns such as drought conditions.

California's Groundwater - Update 2020

https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/california-s-groundwater-semi-annual-conditions-updates
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/calgw_update2020


Californiaʼs Groundwater (CalGW) Update 2020 is the Stateʼs most up-to-date compendium of statewide data and information
on groundwater resources and its management. CalGW consists of a summary Highlights (English, Spanish), a detailed
Statewide Report, and a series of Appendices.

Bulletin 118 - Interim Update 2016

Update 2016 updates portions of Bulletin 118 Update 2003 and includes time-sensitive information important to
implementing the new Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA). Additionally, a new procedure for basin
descriptions was developed as part of the basin boundary modification process. All basins with boundary modifications in
2016 have revised basin boundary descriptions that replace their 2003 descriptions

CWP Groundwater Update 2013

California's Groundwater Update 2013: A Compilation of Enhanced Content for California Water Plan Update 2013 compiles
and analyzes readily-available groundwater information to characterize Californiaʼs groundwater basins, aquifers, and well
infrastructure.

Bulletin 118 - Update 2003

Update 2003 is the most recent comprehensive report on groundwater. It describes Californiaʼs groundwater basins and
subbasins, including basin boundaries, hydrologic and hydrogeologic summaries, groundwater storage capacity and water
budget, groundwater level and quality trends, well yields, basin management, and references.

Bulletin 118-80 - Ground Water Basins in California: A Report to the Legislature in Response to Water Code
Section 12924

This report, prepared under Senate Bill 1505, Chapter 601, Statutes of 1978, Section 12924 of the California Water Code,
identifies the State's groundwater basins on the basis of geological and hydrological conditions and consideration of political
boundary lines whenever practical. This report also contains existing general patterns of ground water pumping and ground
water recharge within such basins to the extent necessary to identify basins which are subject to critical conditions of
overdra�. This document is available upon request, please email sgmps@water.ca.gov.

Publish Date: Jan 01, 1980

Bulletin 118-75 - California's Ground Water

Conclusions and recommendations are presented in Chapter I. Chapter II describes groundwater as a resource. Chapter III
contains tabular summaries of information for 248 of the more important ground water basins, along with maps showing
their locations. It provides references to 194 of the Department of Water Resources' reports on these basins and to 185

https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/75eb6072-6810-471d-ba73-d8eadec36564/resource/2b9cbe00-55f6-420e-9aa7-8e61cb5ee1fc/download/b118-interim-update-2016_ay_19.pdf
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/california-water-plan-groundwater-update-2013
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/75eb6072-6810-471d-ba73-d8eadec36564/resource/5fc7e39c-34e7-433e-9dbe-ff93ce76787f/download/bulletin_118_update_2003.pdf
mailto:sgmps@water.ca.gov


In addition to the statewide editions of Bulletin 118, DWR has published the following limited Bulletin 118 reports that focus
on specific areas of the state.

Copies of all historic publications are available by request. Email sgmps@water.ca.gov.

reports of other agencies. Chapter IV discusses ground water basin protection and utilization, and Chapter V describes
opportunities for basin management and desirable future studies. This document is available upon request, please
email sgmps@water.ca.gov.

Publish Date: Sep 01, 1975

Ground Water Basins in California, Water Quality Investigations Report No. 3

This report identifies the areas of alluvial-fill in the State of California which may be areas of groundwater storage. It
establishes a uniform name an numbering system for groundwater basins which can be expanded as new areas of storage are
identified. A selected bibliography pertaining to groundwater resources in California is included. This document is available
upon request, please email sgmps@water.ca.gov.

Publish Date: Nov 01, 1952

Bulletin 118-1 - South San Francisco Bay

Volume 1 - Fremont Study Area (Publish Date: Aug 01, 1968)•
Volume 2 - Additional Fremont Study Area (Publish Date: Aug 01, 1973)•
Volume 3 - Northern Santa Clara County (Publish Date: Dec 01, 1975)•
Volume 4 - South Santa Clara County (Publish Date: Jan 01, 2015)•
Appendix A - Geology (Publish Date: Aug 01, 1967)•

Bulletin 118-2 - Livermore and Sunol Valleys

Bulletin 118-2 - Livermore and Sunol Valleys (Publish Date: Jun 01, 1974)•
Appendix A - Geology (Publish Date: Aug 01, 1966)•

Bulletin 118-3 - Sacramento County

Bulletin 118-3 - Sacramento County (Revision Date: Apr 01, 1980) (Publish Date: Jul 01, 1974)•

Bulletin 118-4 - Sonoma County

mailto:sgmps@water.ca.gov
mailto:sgmps@water.ca.gov
mailto:sgmps@water.ca.gov


In conjunction with the release of Californiaʼs Groundwater Update 2020, DWR has compiled a comprehensive list of the
o�icial basin boundary descriptions for all of Californiaʼs 515 groundwater basins. These descriptions were originally
developed by DWR as part of Californiaʼs Groundwater (B-118) Update 2003 and have since been updated for some
groundwater basins as a result of the 2016 and 2018 Basin Boundary Modifications.

The original basin descriptions developed for Californiaʼs Groundwater (B-118) Update 2003 also included summaries of the
hydrologic and hydrogeologic setting, groundwater storage capacity and water budget, groundwater level and quality trends,
well yields, basin management, and references. This additional information contained in the basin descriptions will now be
referred to as “basin reports” and are still available on CNRA Open Data as part of the Bulletin 118 - Update 2003 report. DWR
hopes to update and enhance basin reports for all of Californiaʼs groundwater basins in the future based on the latest
available groundwater information.

View Latest Basin Boundary Descriptions  View 2003 Basin Reports

Basin Boundaries Data Viewer

Basin Boundary GIS Data on CNRA Open Data Portal

A GIS data set, containing the boundaries for each of California's groundwater basins, is available for download through the
California Natural Resources Agencyʼs Open Data Portal. There you will be able to download the data set in many available
formats, including shapefile, geodatabase containing a basin boundary feature class, GeoJSON, and KML. It should be noted
that the shapefile available for download on the Open Data web site is projected in WGS84 Web Mercator.

Basin Boundary Data – Direct Shapefile Download (Zip file)

The most recent version of the CalGW basin boundary data set can be downloaded directly, in shapefile format, here.  It
should be noted that current limitations on the CNRA Open Data platform prevent full metadata from being included with the
basin boundary data products available there.  For the full basin boundary metadata, please refer to the shapefile available
through direct download here.

Volume 1 - Geologic and Hydrologic Data (Publish Date: Dec 01, 1975)•
Volume 2 - Santa Rosa Plain (Publish Date: Sep 01, 1982)•
Volume 3 - Petaluma Valley (Publish Date: Jun 01, 1982)•
Volume 4 - Sonoma Valley (Publish Date: Feb 01, 1982)•
Volume 5 - Alexander Valley and Healdsburg Area (Publish Date: Jun 01, 1983)•

Bulletin 118-6 - Sacramento Valley

Bulletin 118-6 - Sacramento Valley (Publish Date: Aug 01, 1978)•

California's Groundwater Basin Lookup

Critically Overdra�ed Basins

https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/Basin-Boundary-Modifications
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/bulletin-118-update-2003-basin-reports
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/california-s-groundwater-bulletin-118-archive/resource/5fc7e39c-34e7-433e-9dbe-ff93ce76787f
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/ca-gw-basin-boundary-descriptions
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/bulletin-118-update-2003-basin-reports
https://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?url=https://gis.water.ca.gov/arcgis/rest/services/Geoscientific/i08_B118_CA_GroundwaterBasins/FeatureServer
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/i08-b118-ca-groundwaterbasins
https://water.ca.gov/-/media/DWR-Website/Web-Pages/Programs/Groundwater-Management/Bulletin-118/Files/Bulletin-118-Groundwater-Basin-Boundary-GIS-Data---v6_2.zip
https://dwr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Styler/index.html?appid=740d10eefd6148579321a3abcd065a36
https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/Bulletin-118/Critically-Overdrafted-Basins


 

Current

History

Statewide Reports

Regional Reports

Basin Descriptions

Basin Boundary GIS Data

CASGEM

California Statewide Groundwater Elevation Monitoring (CASGEM) Program - collaboration between local monitoring parties and
DWR to collect groundwater elevations statewide and make that information publicly available.

Data & Tools

We have a long history of data collection, monitoring, and reporting. With the passage of the Sustainable Groundwater
Management Act (SGMA), there is an increased need for local and state agencies and the public to easily access water data in
order to make informed management decisions. Here you will find a curated set of data, interactive mapping tools, and reports
which are important resources to inform sustainable groundwater management decision-making.

https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/Groundwater-Elevation-Monitoring--CASGEM
https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/Data-and-Tools

